
GAMC-P.01
Bisque

GAMC-P.02
Florentine White

GAMC-P.03
Stone

GAMC-P.04
Latte

GAMC-P.05
Da�odil

GAMC-P.06
Sea Foam

GAMC-P.07
Re�ection

GAMC-P.08
Forget-me-not

GAMC-P.09
Dusty Lilac

GAMC-P.10
Mossy Oak

GAMC-P.11
Curry

GAMC-P.12
Rosetta

GAMC-P.13
Cinnamon

GAMC-P.14
Dark Chocolate

GAMC-P.15
Midnight

GAMC-P.16
Murano Blue

GAMC-P.17
Summer Green

GAMC-P.18
Verdigris

GAMC-P.19
Mineola

GAMC-P.20
Scarlet

GAMC-P.21
Pure Black

GAMC-P.22
Steel Gray

GAMC-P.24
Pure White

Glass & Mirror Craft Float Glass like you’ve never seen it before! 

Glass & Mirror Craft presents, GAMC Colors; a collection of painted glass. Re�ect luminosity and radiance in your 
design by utilizing GAMC’s standards, o�ering 24 standard opaque colors. All GAMC Colors are o�ered on Low Iron 
glass for the most accurate and consistent color. Low Iron reduces the greenish hue that basic Clear glass emits, 
allowing uninterrupted brilliance.    

Don’t see the color your looking for? No worries! Glass & Mirror Craft can custom match any color of your choice. 
Just reference any paint chip or pantone color and our specialty department will match it.

Please note the swatches above are a digital representation. For the most accurate color match, please contact 
your sales representative for a sample utilizing your projects thickness of glass. Color shifts will occur between 
thicknesses of glass. 

GAMC-P.23
Warm Gray

Standard Paint Colors



GAMC-F.01
Black

GAMC-F.02
Solar Gray

GAMC-F.03
Warm Gray

GAMC-F.04
Solar Bronze

GAMC-F.05
Smoke

GAMC-F.06
Evergreen

GAMC-F.v07
Gun Metal

GAMC-F.08
Solex Green

GAMC-F.09
Ford Blue

GAMC-F.10
Lava Bronze

GAMC-F.11
Graphite

GAMC-F.12
Charcoal

GAMC-F.13
Azurlite

GAMC-F.14
Sable

GAMC-F.15
Walnut

GAMC-F.16
White

GAMC-F.17
Etched White

Glass & Mirror Craft Float Glass like you’ve never seen it before! 

Glass & Mirror Craft presents, a collection of frit glass. Re�ect luminosity and radiance in your design by utilizing GAMC’s standards, o�ering 17 
standard opaque colors in many standard or custom pattern options up to 90% coverage. 
Don’t see the color your looking for? No worries! Glass & Mirror Craft can custom match any color of your choice. Just reference any paint chip or 
pantone color and our specialty department will match it.

Please note the swatches above are a digital representation. For the most accurate color match, please contact your sales representative for a sample 
utilizing your projects thickness of glass. Color shifts will occur between thicknesses of glass. 

GAMC o�ers Ceramic Enamels which possess unrivaled durability and color fastness. These ceramic enamels are based on high performance ceramic materials.
True lightfastness ensures that there is no visible di�erence between old glass and new glass
Ceramic enamels are fused onto the surface of the glass itself; they will not delaminate, blister or crack.
Ultimate chemical resistance that  will not fade, stain or discolor upon contact with glazing compounds, sealants or gasketing materials.
Ceramic enamels won’t scratch or mar during fabrication or installation.
Fired-on ceramic enamels are non-toxic, non-combustible and easy to dispose.
Exceptional green strength produces maximum yields and minimal scrap - all with unparalleled ease of handling.
GAMC o�ers a full line of standard and custom Ceramic Enamels designed to meet requirements outlined in ASTM C 1048.

Standard Frit Colors



GAMC-O.01
Black

GAMC-O.02
Black Gray

GAMC-O.03
 Harmony Blue

GAMC-O.04
Harmony Bronze

GAMC-O.05
Charcoal

GAMC-O.06
Evergreen

GAMC-O.v07
Harmony Gray

GAMC-O.08
Harmony Graylite 14

GAMC-O.09
Laval Bronze

GAMC-O.10
Medium Gray

GAMC-O.11
Neutral

GAMC-O.12
Light White

GAMC-O.13
Harmony Solex

GAMC-O.14
Warm Gray

GAMC-O.15
Snow White

GAMC-O.16
Primary White

Glass & Mirror Craft Float Glass like you’ve never seen it before! 

Glass & Mirror Craft presents, a collection of Opacicoat glass. Re�ect luminosity and radiance in your design by utilizing GAMC’s standards, o�ering 16 
standard opaque colors. 
Don’t see the color your looking for? No worries! Glass & Mirror Craft can custom match any color of your choice. Just reference any paint chip or 
pantone color and our specialty department will match it.

Please note the swatches above are a digital representation. For the most accurate color match, please contact your sales representative for a sample 
utilizing your projects thickness of glass. Color shifts will occur between thicknesses of glass. 

GAMC o�ers Opacicoat - Silicone to glass and metal ICD high performance coatings
Water based elastometric coating that provides optimum glass opaci�cation.
Unrivaled color matching with accuracy of most any color found on a color chip, no matter how bright or vivid. 
Increased design possibilities and options with standard or custom colors for any design.
Opacicoat forms a rubber like elastometric �lm that satis�es fallout protection/safety glazing criteria 
Lead free and contains no organic solvents. Self extinguishing
Can be used  with equal e�ectiveness on annealed, heat-strengthened, fully tempered, clear of high performance glass

Standard Opacicoat Colors



GAMC o�ers Opacicoat - Silicone to glass and metal ICD high performance coatings
Water based elastometric coating that provides optimum glass opaci�cation.
Unrivaled color matching with accuracy of most any color found on a color chip, no matter how bright or vivid. 
Increased design possibilities and options with standard or custom colors for any design.
Opacicoat forms a rubber like elastometric �lm that satis�es fallout protection/safety glazing criteria 
Lead free and contains no organic solvents. Self extinguishing
Can be used  with equal e�ectiveness on annealed, heat-strengthened, fully tempered, clear of high performance glass

20% Coverage
1/8” Lines - 1/2” Space

30% Coverage
1/8” Lines - 9/32” Space

40% Coverage
1/8” Lines - 3/16” Space

50% Coverage
1/8” Lines - 1/8” Space

60% Coverage
1/8” Lines - 3/32” Space

50% Coverage
1/4” Lines - 1/4” Space

50% Coverage
1/2” Lines - 1/2” Space

50% Coverage
1” Lines - 1” Space

20% Coverage
1/8” Dot

40% Coverage
1/8” Dot

50% Coverage
1/4” Dot

60% Coverage
7/16” Dot

60% Coverage
1/8” Hole

30% Coverage
1/8” Dot

Glass & Mirror Craft Float Glass like you’ve never seen it before! 

Glass & Mirror Craft presents, a collection of Silk Screen patterns. Create privacy on demand in your design by utilizing GAMC’s standards, o�ering 14 
standard patterns with di�erent coverage. 
Don’t see the design your looking for? No worries! Glass & Mirror Craft can custom create a design for you with up to 90%. Just send in your desired 
design and our specialty department will set it up for print.

Please note the swatches above are a digital representation. For the most accurate scale, please contact your sales representative for a sample utilizing 
your projects thickness of glass.  

Standard Silk Screen Patterns


